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Adolfo Calero, head of the FDN (largest contra military force, Nicaraguan Democratic Force), said
Feb. 4 that the CIA program to deliver military supplies was not working properly. Calero and other
contra leaders have been unhappy with the CIA program mainly because the agency has refused to
supply much heavy or sophisticated equipment since Congress still has the opportunity to refuse
disbursement of $40 million of the $100 million aid bill approved last year. The NEW YORK TIMES
(02/05/87) reported the agency does not believe the aid will be rescinded, but that if it is, the contras
would not likely be able to maintain or make good use of such equipment. Despite this problem,
Calero said 6,000 contra troops had penetrated deep inside Nicaragua and had encountered only
minimal resistance. In December, US officials said very few contra troops were inside Nicaragua
because the Sandinista army had prevented their crossing the Honduran border. Calero said he and
other contra leaders did not control or have access to bank accounts in Switzerland or the Cayman
Islands. A Senate intelligence committee report on the Iran- contragate affair states that Calero may
have controlled three of the accounts. Millions of dollars placed in those accounts are reportedly
missing. Contrary to another assertion in the Senate report, he said, "Mr. North never told me that
we would get funds from Iran from Israel or from any other place." Despite news accounts on the
diversion of profits from the Iran arms sales, and the supply of millions of dollars by Saudi Arabia,
Calero declared the contras received only $1 million last year in addition to the $27 million for nonlethal aid provided by the US.
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